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ABSTRACT
The removal of damageand the elecrricalactivationafter heavy ion implantationof I I lrng4 or-,11
t l l1l was investigated using the perturbed angular correlation
technique (PAC) ancl gall
rneasurements.
After implantation at 90 K and subsequentannealing the removal of structural
disorderin the vicinity of the probe atom I I l1n was observeclaround300 K in GaAs and Inp. Tle
annealingbehaviorin the high temperatureregime (5ff) K to I 100 K) of GaAs implantedwith
1llmg.1 and lllln was investigatedas a function of total implantation
dose. After annealingat
600 K pan of the Cd probe atomsare locatedin a slightly perturbedenvironment,rhe remainderin
a heavily perturbed one. For Cd annealing above 900 K leads to outdiffusion of Cd lcrcateclin
heavily perturbedsites and electricalactivationoccurs. In contrastto Cd all In probe atoms are
locatedin a slightly perturbedenvironmentand no In is lost by outdiffusion.The differencesancl
similaritiesof results obtainedafter Cd and In implantation are discussedin terms of extended
defectsand their interactionswith the probearoms.
1. Introduction
Most of the investigationsconcerning the recovery of III-V compound semiconductorson a
microscopicalscalewere performedafter irradiation of thesematerialswith electrons,protons l, {lr
neutrons2. The situation after heavy ion implantation is diff'erent and up to n,i* not welt
understood.Ion implantationis leadingto a much higher defectconcentration,creatingamorphous
regions in the material already at small doses3. studies of high temperatureannealing of
implantationdamageabove 600 K in III-V materialsmostly look at rhe electrical acrivarionof
dopants4 tand supply no direct information on the annealing mechanisqls.The basic defect
reactions were investigated at lower temperature by Rutherforcl backslattering4, ernissitxr
6f As ii was already
channeling (EC) 5, positron annihilation2, and MoBbauer measurements
shown, PAC is also able to supply information on the annealing beiravior of implanred
dopants7,8,9. The extensionto different probe atoms 1l I l1n and t I I mg4; and the variarion of
implantationtemperatureand dose allow a more detailedcliscussionof the obtainedPAC data in
this work.
2. Method
The PAC techniqueis sensitiveto electricfield gradients(efg) presenrat the site of the probe atonr,
in our case lllln Qtp = 2.8 days) or lllmg6 Gtp = 48 min), both decayingvii the sanre
intermediatenuclearstate.The interactionof the efg with the quadrupolemoment Q of this stateis
detectedvia the modulationof the anisotropyin the angular correlationof the two consecutively
emittedT rays.
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The recordedcoincidencesignalR(t) can be describedby the following equationwirh A = -0.13 frrr
I I l1n and A = 0. 13 for 1l I mg4.
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A fit of equation (l) to the experimentalR(t) spectrayiel<lsthe fractions f1 of probe aroms irr
different environments,chiuacterizedby their mean hyperfine quadrupolecoupling constantsvqi
and the widths of the correspondingdistributions Avei. The presenceof a single unique ef;
(ve > 0 MHz, Aue = 0 MlIz) leads to a periodic modulation of the anisorropy taggecl by rhe
coupling constantVe = eQYrr/lt, where V, is the main componentof the tracelessefg tensor.A
distributionof efg centeredat zeroresultsin a continuousdecayof anisotropy(Fig. 1B). The width
of the efg distribution is equivalent to the mean strength of perturbation and a very nilrow
distribution (Avq < 0.1 MHz) around zero is regarded as an unperturbedenvironment. A fasrer
relaxationof anisotropy,equivalentto a broaderdistribution of efgs, is characteristicfor a slightly
or heavily perturbedenvironmentof the probe atom. A distributioncenteredat highet ve values,
what is reflected by a damped periodic modulation in the spectrum (Fig 1A), is interpreted as a
defect in the nearest neighborhood of the probe atom superimposedby the perturbations clf
additionalmore distant defects.In Table I the classificationof different environmentsas used irr
this work is summarized.A more detaileddiscussionof the methoctis given elsewhere10.
3. Experimental Details
In our experimentswe have used LEC grown <100> cut undopedsemiinsulatingGaAs and Inp
sampleswhich Wereimplantedwith stableAs, Ga, and Cd and radioactivelllln or ltl*Cd under
conditions which are summarized in Table 2. In addition to the used energies ancl doses the
resultingmaximum concenfrations,
the depthsand the widths of the implantationprofiles for GaAs
aregiven as determinedby TRIM calculationsll.
The lllmg6 implantation was performed at the on-line isotope sepiuatorISOLDE at CERN. After
the sampleswere annealedunder flowing N2 in a rapid thermal annealing setup fpr
llnlantation
20 s (GaAs) or 10 s (InP). In order to minimize surfacedecompositionthe sampleswere -overeclby
a face to face proximity cap, consistingof the respectivematerial. Determinationof the sarnple
Implant
I I lmg4
I I l1n (+ Cd)
Cd
Cd - triple

As
Ga
Table 2:

Energy
(keV)
60
60
60
150,320,640
45
45

Dose
l0l2 cm-2
<1
5
13
2 , 1 0 ,1 5
100
100

Depth(width)
(nm)

Maximum conc.

2s(22)
2s(22)
2s(22)

<1
l5
40
l0
320
300

130(200)
22 (22)
25 Q6

l0l7 cm-3

Energies and dosesusedfor dffirent implanted species.Additional infonnation on the
resulting implantationprofiles calculatedby TRIM I1 is givenfor the caseof GaAs.

activity beforeand after annealingallowed to measurethe outdiffusionof radioactivedopaptswit6
an absoluteaccuracyof about l0 Vo. Samplesdedicatedto electrical measurementswere triple
implanted with Cd (Table 2) and Au contactswere evaporatedon Be implanted cornersin orclerto
perform Hall measurementsin standardVan der Pauw geometry at liquid nitrogen and ambiept
temperature.
4. Resultsand Discussion
In Fig. I the R(t) specfiarecordedafter I116 implantationinto GaAs ar 90 K (A) and at 300 K (B)
are displayed. The cold implantation results in a distribution of strong efgs around 290 MfIz, as
indicatedby the dip in the time spectrabetween0 and 30 ns. The large width of the disrribgtionis
leading to a strong damping of the R(t) signal, thereforeonly one period of the modulation is
visible. After implantationat 3m K the situationis different. A distributionof efg around zero is
observed,as seenin a continuousnearlyexponentialdecayof anisotropyin Fig. 18.
The R(t) spectrarecordedduring an isochronalannealingpro$am between160 K and 380 K were
analyzedusing equation (l). The results in Fig. 2 show that up to annealing ar 250 K ue is
unchanged.The colrespondingsffong efgs indicate that defectsare located in the direct vicinity of
the probe atom, most probably in the first neighbor shell. The observed broad distributiol
(Ave = 130 MHz) is atrributedto the existenceof additional more distant defects leading ro a
superpositionof the strong efg with weakerefgs. At annealingtemperaturesabove 250 K the mean
vq value of the efg distribution shifts to lower values, indicating a reduction of disorder in the
direct vicinity of the probe atom.After annealingat 380 K the next neighborshell hasrecoverecl,ns
indicated by the disappearanceof strong efgs around 290 MHz, leaving the probe atoms in a still
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Fig.2:
Fig.I:
PAC spectraof GaAsimplantedwith IIIIn o1
90 K (A) and 300 K (B), and of GaAs
implanted with 11Img4 and subsequently
snnealedat 800K (C)for 20 s.

:
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Average coupling constant v g of the efy
distributian in GaAs and InP implanted with
lllln at 90 K as a
function of annealing
temperature.Thesampleswere snnealed in an
etlnnol bathfor l0 min.
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heavily perturbedenvironment,however without nearby defects,charactenzndiUyvq - 0 MI-{z ancl
Aue = 60 MHz. This remainingperturbationis attributedto a largeconcentrationof pbint clefectsi1
the lattice not directly associatedto the probe atoms.
Emissionchannelingmeasurements
(EC) observedan annealingstagebetween200 K ancl 350 K
1121n
after
implantation at 100 K, which was attributed to a common rccovery of the lattice
allowing channelingof electronsemitted from ll21n on substitutionalsites5. Below 250 K the
probeatomslocationwith rcspectto the total lattice is not well defined.SinceEC and PAC resuls
were obtainedunder comparableconditionswe attribute the abovereportedannealingsrage(Fig. 2)
to the recovery of the direct neigborhoodof the probe atom, accompaniedby the incorporation of
In on well defined substitutionalGa sites. MoBbauerexperimentsreveal also an anealing stage
around300 K, attributedto the incorporationof In on substitutionalsites and to the annealingof
closedefects12.
The situationafter implantationof llllx at 90 K into InP is similar to that in GaAs. A broad efg
distribution centeredat 260 MI{z is observed.According to the annealing data in Fig. 2 rhe
recovery stage seems to occur at the same temperature. But in contrast to GaAs in InP all
implantationwell aboveroom temperatureis necessaryto annealthe associateddefectsduring the
implantation, visible from the disappearanceof the dip in the time spectrum. Therefore the
annealingoccurs at slightly higher temperaturein InP. This is in agreementwith the resuls
13.
obtainedwith EC measurements
The recovery of GaAs at higher temperaturewas investigated.after implantation of I I lmg6 un6
lll1n. For Cd the heavily perturbedfraction, which is observeclafter
implantation at ambient
temperature,splits in two different fractionsflro and fr' after annealingabove 500 K. Fig. I C shows
a typical R(t) specffumafter I I lmg6 implantationat aht ient temperatureand subsequentannealing
at 800 K. The initial fast decay of anisotropycolrespondsto the 50 Vofraction f6Oof probe atoms
located in a heavily perturbed environment, the remainder fro is located in a siigtrtty perturbed
environment.Whereasthe populationof both fractionsexhibit no significantchangebelow 900 K,
the width Avq of fro continuouslydecreases(Fig. 3 triangles)until it reachesrhe value of ap
unperturbedfraction (Ave = 0.lMHz).
The annealingbehaviorof lllmcd implantedin virgin material was also investigatedin samples
preimplantedwith Cd (Fig.3, filled square)or As (Fig. 3, open square).With increasingtotal dose,
i.e. an increasingnumber of defectscreatedin the implanted layer, the decline of the damping
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Fig. 3:
Width Lre of the efg distribution of
frp in dffirently doped GaAs samples
as a function
of
annealing.
temperature(RTA, 2as). The dffirent
curves correspond to dffirent total
implantation doses (Table 2). The
continuous curves shottld guide the
eye.
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parameterAvq is shifted to higher temperature.After I I l1n implantationand subsequentannealing
above 500 K no probe atoms are located in a heavily perturbed environrf,ent (fro = 100 o/o),
neverthelessthe associateddamping parameterAvq (Fig. 3, filled circle) fitp nicely to the close
dependence
of Aue in I I lmcd implantedsamples.Sincethe decreaseof Avo iirdicatesrhe removal
of distantdefectsone can concludefrom this correlationthat the l1lm64 atonis locatedin slightly
perturbedenvironmentand the lllln atomsobservethe sarneannealingprocess.The slow clecline
of Avq and its strong dose dependenceimplies a complex annealingmechanisminvolving also
extendeddefects. We assign the continuous growth of extended defects known to occure above
500 K to be responsiblefor the observedreductionof the slight perturbationat the probe atomssirs.
This gowth leads to a reduction of defect concentration,thereby increasing the averagedistancs
betweenprobeatomsand defects,and to a reductionof strain.
The environmentof the heavily perturbe4I I lmcd sitesis characterizedby a broadefg clistribution.
With rising annealing temperatureAvO increases,the resulting efg distribution reaches t9
vq > 400 MHz. The incorporation of I l)mg6 in extenclecldefects on a variety of differenrly
perturbedlattice sitescan explain the observedbehaviorof f6o. Sincefor lllln flr' is zero, In is not
incorporatedinto thesedefectsand an attractiveinteractionof Cd atomswith the extendeddefects
is deduced.
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Fig.4:
Comparison of the fraction frp 0f
I I Img4
fimplanted in Cd pritoped
GaAs) located in slightly perrurbed
environmentwith the relative loss of Cd
as a function of annealing temperature.
In addition the achieved fraction of
electrically
activated
Cd
atzms
measured in triple implanted GuAs
samplesis shown.
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Above 900 K part of the implantedCd atomsdiffusesout of the sampleduring the RTA process.
The amou6tof activity loss increaseswith the absolutedose.Whereasin virgin baAs about 30Vois
lost at 1050 K, this value drarnaticallyincreasesto 80Voin As or Ga preimplanteclsamples.Fig. 4
showsfro and the activity loss of Cd predopedsamplesplotted againstthe annealingremperarure.
Up to an annealingtemperatureof lfffl K about 50 Voof the probe atoms are expose4 to slight
perturbations.After annealingat I lfi) K 50Voof the Cd is lost and all probe atoms are now lgcatetl
in an unperturbedenvironment.Sinceno outdiffusionis observedfor I I l1n and the recoveryof the
slightly perturbedfraction fsp is identical for lllln un6 lllmg6, we assumethat Cd lcrcatedin
extendeddefects (fnil is highly mobile and diffuses out of the sample above 9m K. After rhis
outdiffusionall remainingllllncd atomsare locatedin unperturbecl
lattice sites.
The electricalactivationof Cd implanteddeep into GaAs at a concentrationof 1018cm-3 is also
displayedin Fig. 4. The depthsand widths of the Cd profiles in both setsof samplesare differenr,
but the Cd concentrationis of the same order of magnitude. The onset of electrical activation
coincideswith the stageof outdiffusionof radioactivel1lmgd. The conflict
the electrical
\etween
I

I

activation of SAVoacchieved for deep Ccl implantation ancl the 50Vo activity loss observeclfor
shallow implantationis easily explainedby the different depth profiles. According to the abovc
given interpretationthe Cd outdiffusion might reflect the onsetof mobility of the extenclecldefects.
This processremoves extendeddefects, which can act as efficient carrier traps, from the dopapt
profile leading therebyto electricalactivation.The given interprerationsuffers from t6e problenrs
to identify defectsby PAC which are not charactenzndby an unique efg. It\might be helpful to
combine the results obtained by PAC after heavy ion implantation with
lfEfuf ancl positron
annihilation studies in order to obtain more information on the nature o{ defects, especially
extendeddefects,presentduring annealing.
5. Summary
The annealingof implantationdamageafter heavy ion implantationof Cd and In in GaAs and Inp
was investigatedusing the microscopicallysensitivePAC method.Two d.ifferentannealingstages
were observed.The first at about 280 K is assignedto the annealingof associateddefectsin direct
neighborhoodof the probe atom I I l6 and the secondat high annealingtemperatureabclve5(X)K to
the formation,continuousgrowth and finally removalof extendeddefects.The latter stageendsup
with the electricalactivationof implantedCd. IncreasingCd outdiffusion was observedfor rising
total implantationdose.
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